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ENGLAND SOLVES A SUBURBAN TRAFFIC PROBLEM

..........................-•****

t2 imies Our Bedroom DressersURPER CANADA’S FIRST COUNCIL CHAMBER
(4 ALLEGED 

ARSON RING ;
arrests made

si .
,

Jm: v 'v i And Chiffoniers, as well 
as other suites, are really 
in a class by themselves. 
Come in and see our dis
play and the prices will do 
the rest.
Willow Chairs and 
Rdckcrs from $10.00 up
wards.

A large assortment to
_____ select from'
Oilcloths 55 cents per yard. Linoleums 4 yards wide.

“Studio tonight, special,” Jones Or. 
chestra.

........... .
Ü Warn

*w York Police Investigate 
War of Rival Laundry 
Proprietors.
few York, Jan. 6.—Philip Bison, 
pident of tWe Wet Wash Laundry- 

Protective Association, was ar- 
;ed with two others last night, 

irged with arson In the first degree, 
the result of police investigation of 
alleged war between rival laundry 

werns which culminated recently in 
Rties of mysterious fires throughout 
ipntoT New York.
According to Assistant District-At- 
-Kv Murphy, incendiaries have been 
iployed to destroy by fire and acid 
mdry buildings and their contents 
the rate of from $180, to $200 a job. 
Seven other arrests already^ have 
én made in connection with the ar 
a ring investigation, three on arson 
d four on burglary charges. None of 
e accused has been indicted. .

II 7+Page 8 for Carnival prie® list.

Woodmcre beginners class. Call M.
2012. —

v rm-wliy

iGermain St 
1—8

Special sale of mto's winter caps. fur 
bands ; regular $1.00 values, for 60c. 
Sandy Corbet, 196 Union St.

MinarcTs Uniment for Cough* fc Colds.

Page 3 for Carnival prize list.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE 
The Heading Club of the High 

School Alumnae will meet Thursday. 
Jan. 11th, at 382 Union street.

Sale, Ideal Millinery, 92 k*nm |SS

m >■

IWmi &
'-V? -jJ. •.. . . . ....

$ AM LAND BROS., LIMITED
wm7088-1-8Canada conductedhistoric house in which the first council of Upper The picture shows a type of motor rail coaches which will soon be in 

operation ofi Kent and Sussex railway lines in the old land.
19 WATERLOO ST.The

- Stndio special orchestra tonight. 
7 Good time and big crowd assured.

Studio tonight, Jones Orchestra.

“DANCING LESSONS” 
“Studio” two competent lady teach

ers, classes and private.

/its deliberations.

I 1ARRESTED INPROFESSOR JOHN
WADDELL DEAD

—— i " ! and there he had- a severe attack of
typhoid fever. His convalescence was 

I slow, but as soon as he was able to 
take the road, he started on again and 
got as far as Montreal on what proved 
to be his last journey. At Montreal he 

1 got a position on the staff of The Gaz
ette, but after a few months moved over 

I to the Herald.
I**—w———------------------- The city editor of the Herald turn-

i n «.+*,.'1 I ed to Rose one day in 1897 after one
(Montreal Gazette) I of the characteristic outbursts of the

Even before the Canadian Society ot Qerman Emperor, and said : “Gordon, 
Authors began its aggressive publicity j gjve us some verses about the Kaiser." 
,„mMi_ tn »di the world that there An hour later Rose turned hi a set of 
is a***distinctively Canadian literature sixteen stanzas entitled _ “Kaiser and 
in full and flourishing existence, The Co?’ They were pübhshed the same 
cognoscenti of belles lettres were aware day, but through some mistake on the 
that the name of Montreal was linked part of the make-up man, only half of 
indissolubly with two of the world’s them appeared in the first edition of the 
imnerishable satiric poems, this city paper. Rose noticed the mistake and in 
having been the inspirer of the on? I the later editions the complete jroem 
and the place of origin of the other, appeared, but it was the first edition 
It was in the sixties that Samuel But- which got into the mails, and so when 
1er that strange and irreconcilable gen- the poem was copied by other P»pe™ 
ius was moved to write, “A Psalm of it was only eight stanzas long. This is 
Mo’ntreaL” with its hopeless refrain, the complete version as Rose wrote it: 
“O God TO Montreal I” voicing his dis
tress at finding a replica of the Dis
cobolus hidden away in the attic of a 
natural history museum because R» Der Kaiser auf dee vaterland 
nudity vexed the sense of propriety of | Und Gott on high, all dings gommand, 
the .curator, a worthy soul who prided Ve two, ach, don’d you uOTerstandt 
himself chiefly on the fact that his b*o- Meinself—and Gott.

haberdasher to the
a score | He reins in heafen, und always shall, 

hire don’d vas small ;

NOVA SCOTIA LATE SHIPPING , FIRST ADDRESS-Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer.

8) Princess St. Phone M. 715
Ve see at yow

Q*Out oi town orders receive our 
ptoiitpt attention» ____

Pictou Man was Member of Ontario Man Charged With 

Faculty of Kingston Urii- Theft from G. T. P. Sta- 

versity. tion#
.Montreal,"Jan. 6,-Professor John Amherst, *• £, £„. 6.-John £

LM,*, „1 Births. Marriages j L. ”4” JîSd S S sÇ"-

------- ------- —lit Pietm, Academy and at Dalhousie Grand Trunk Pad » — ,nr 8 Ho. I Engine House, Union street
—1— ' I University. , T T bridge. He was taken to rezerpo «cor.BeweU and Garten rtrerta

Later he studied abroad. In London trial. ________  .. . « Infirmary (Private)
,he received the degree of Bachelor of T-. yv.T 6 Union St., near Oor, Mill and Dock Sta.Science** He* was Ph.D.' of Heldleberg, WOMEN HELD ON , Prince Wm. «r^oppo*. M. B. A. aUoy.

,------------------- —------——-rr~,\ Doctor of Science of Edinburgh and _ „ TDrYCD r'LT A IDfl'F • 7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson tenetOSBORNE—At the St. John Mai ! T)riiernaii and Vans Dunlop MURDER UnAKvjL > e Cor. Mill and Pooditreete.
irn HospltaL J«t-lrt* 182\\° sclmlar at Edinburgh. At the Uni- TORONTO VERDICT » Water «treat, opporita Jardine’, alley.
I _ Osborne, a daughter—Edith it of Edinburg he became profes- 13 Waterloo «treat, epposlte Peter» street.

sor’s assistant in chemistry, and later Toronto, Jan. 6—A coroner g jury, u Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets, 
took the post of professor of science at aftcr investigating the death of John u Oor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets 
Hw-Roval Military College of Canada. Huckaiack, who was found dead m lfi Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry. 
Professor Wadddl left the Royal Mill- j ^ on January 3, returned a verdict is cor. Prince Edward and Hanover street* 
tarv CoUege to go to Kingston Uni- lagt even|ng holding Pearl Levine or 17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
«tleitv 8 Pearl Huckaiack responsible for his li Oar, Union and Carmarthen street».

----------------------------- I He was a member of the American death ' , » C«. Courtenay and 8k Davul «Wet*
r . . . 11 MiMpnfft. 119 Society and the American. TnsDector Nat Guthne. told of his 31JK. K. A. stores, private.

S^vtoMit the house Sunday evening Arithmetic of C^.1**ry’A ln Wjt!1 A The woman is M McAvtty foundry, WeW «reek prime
r half-mist eight o’clock- Interment on Chemistry, QuantiUtive Analys s l fl„d the fatal sho‘'. J mùrder Si Cor. w entwow and Prlneee
i.^day morning at Hampton. Practice. He was also the «uthor^ot under arfP8t on a charge of murder. #Cw.I*k0 and Sydney «tr«u.

_T.7S m.5: appointment ' ' <h»«t «r« sSifcSSSXSr
■ Me „ldmli B A by free state z°:^TtAi-SSSW —I

Euoeral from her lat » «—Brockton and berman, has been spending most of Ms I 88 Cor. Crown and Union rtreela
*iiSwloN^Auddenlvin Sds city on Brockton, Ja"‘ nducing a gener- time and much of his own money m «1 c«. fit James and Prince Wm. streets.
iMPSON—Suddenly y Ab.ngto„ police are COTdu g g self-imposed task of educating «a Cor. Duke and Wentworth etreets.
-ary S.J”23- A"" J 7a„rtt^ of tL «1 search for Thomas Schofield, *2, wno the se ^ ^ l w c,. ^ Carmarthen streeu
John Simp^n M leav- disappeared last Tuesday, y 0f \ gard to *the need of conserving Can- <6 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
Patrick and Ann Mcueviu, tea I he had been elected treasurer Mjgaru Some people « Cor. Pitt and fit James tree*
one «on to «lease the Stacey, Adams Shoe Ç°™P ^ , l k pon him- ^ a crank on this Sub- « fiydney,street, opeo. MUItary buUdiogs.
ioston end Moncton papers Please thjf city. An automobile ‘" which he lo k_ P interests it is to get te E»t lind SbeMeld .tree!, .mar Imperial Oil

.ii'iu*. y.a sr,2rssL.“3rtSr; .s—«-«--i
“ taMShK ssassssssr'£■?■%*-£> £ “STLf ,3SSidTrS» -1». e~ EtJJvsSfJ1i£SL\

■warn»., a r, cm*. » | „üf. tUVe. a— SfJS WÜffiM S 4- ^
'««. om,son at I TO o’clock Bank, Brockton, and the Narional ^ public-spirited. It would be ginot goer, between Wentworthand Pitt.

timeless things. I

flhrt andrm°ot|.err brother! a^d j po!ited"in b^i!banks. He «dded that Mm write their names on marble, and £ £
filther and m * • I $we firm’s bopks were m excellent con jn a little day I 72 King street east, neat Carmarthen,

sisters to Barents* residence, dition. „ x. . « The wind-rush and the rtin-wa»M n Hreese’s comer. King eonare.Funeral Monday, at 230. The police do not believe that Mr. erase them quite away. I 74 Cor. Orange and Pitt fits,
i i Broad street, . Schofield was the victim of hold-up Men Build them halls of granite—and Î5 Oor. Mecktontmrg and Pitt
Frrvv™H A M—In this city on men They say that it was not his Time’s ironic hand j 76 City Aapoalt Plant, loot of Broad

CUNNINGHAM aged hubit to carry large sums of money, Mekcg Qf their grandure at the last |i MeUod Wharf, Waterstmet
iravîng tildes his wife, though his position wi^ the shoe firm but ,„bble in the sand,

sixty years, khj »• ... , d persons to beheve that he
0nFu«râl frL hb latè residence, 19* Tarried company funds on his person 
Paradise Row, Monday afternoon at Mr. Schofield, an Englishmun. has 
7* Interramt in FernhUl. been assistant treasurer of the Stacey,
2-BAKMt-^uddenly, in thU city, on Adams Company for several years He

frfxrjirz SMESfi
TsssrJru —-, » arr«WiaSi£
Lancaster Ave., West St. «John. Ser- l hey have no chUdren. 
vice on Sunday afternoon at 3.30. A few minutes after hls..elec^‘° .“

WILCOX—In this city on Jan. 5, treasurer, he called Ins wife on the 
Mr* Charles Wilcox, aged eighty-one triepbone, told her of it and said he 
vears leaving four sons and one daugh- wou](j be home to supper, but would 
ter tb mourn. , not remain during the evening. Later

(Sydney, N. S, papers please copy.) he wcnt home, took his automobile 
Funeral from the residence of her (rom the garage and drove it to » pub- 

daughter, Mrs. C. W. Goodwin, 159 St. U(. garnge> near the offices of the shoe 
jrttn St- West, Sunday afternoon at campany. Early in the evening he took 
4.15 p, m. the machine from this garage and has

not been seen since. , ...
City Marshal Guerin learned that 

Mr Schofield was a man of exceptian- 
ally gond habits, did not drink, and 
when not at home, spent bis evemngs 
at the local Y. M. C. A. or at the 
Masonic lodge.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today. Sir Henry Newbolt, educationist.

Coastwisis-Stmr. Coban, 689_W|Uett, |°et’Joehdn‘t0^_“b”™''Jm«iy 28* to
from Parrsboro; stmr. Grace Hankm • > series of lectures from
SOh’ SF Klni WG^Ttm h,fram coast to coast under the auspices of 
schr. Enid Hazel, 31, Gupm'- ,ro„ th National Council of Education. He
Grand Harbor;,rtSr witt disci tile inter-relation of life,
Belding, from Chance Harbor. I literature and education. He will meet

teachers and discuss with them the re, 
O C Parkhaven 2928, Coolen, for cent report on the teaching of English, 
b- b" F ’ 1 with the authorship of which he is poftr

PERSONALS .
Mrs. M. E. Ricker, 274 Mein street, 

returned last evening from Chipman, 
where she was called on Monday on 
account of the illness of her father, J. 
P. Lawson, who Is still In • serious 
condition due to paralysis.______ v

service day °*

Cleared Today. *

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
Clvita Vecchia and Messina. . ... .

Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buf- ularly credited 
fett, for Parrsboro; stmr. Grace Hank- bir Henry wiU speak here *rstL~:~ 
inson, 59, Powell, for Weymouth; gas in Fredericton and the U. N B.. in 
schr Enid Hazel, 31, Guptill, for Grand Moncton, Halifax and Dalhousie 
Harbor- gas schr. Walter C-, 12, Beid- versity, in Windsor, Wolfville, Truro 
tog f”r Leprrau. ^«1 College, Antlgonlsh and Que-

• 'bec City.

then

i&ni-

births

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière shi“*d NA5££lR KmaCEMuTsCHOQL 
back to the PettingiU wharf last night WEAR KNICKERS IN SCHW
to complete discharging. She will sail Boston, Jan. 6-Girl

“wxss?&jsssïka - syfftST
London to load for HuU. that girls would be ^«red hosM, to

The Manchester Merchant is due any change into more suitable clothing H 
time from Manchester direct. they appeared in knickers We ff

The Ausonia arrived at Liverpool on posted in school corridors. Principals 
Wednesday from New York. of the Lynn English high school, Lynn

The Lakonla will sail cm Monday classical high school, Swampscott and 
from Baltimore to load here. Saugus high schools, wiU Pro“'

The Parkhaven cleared today and ably the lead of the N ahant school au- 
will sail on tomorrow morning’s tide | tborities. 
for Clvita Vecchia and Messina, Italy,
with a full cargo of grain. . SIXTIETH WEDDING

The Essex County is diie to arrive 1 ANNIVERSARY
on Monday morning from Rotterdam Woodstock Sentinel: December 31 
with a general cargo to load for Lon-! ^ the sixtleth anniversary of the 
don and Rotterdam. marriage of Rev. B. and Mrs. Colpltts

The Hperda shifted today from No.| Ag that date came on Sunday/they 
2 tç No. 1 to complete loading fori weTe at bome to their friends on Sat- 
Havre and Hamburg. - I urday. * "

The Carrigan Head is due the first of Kings County was their native home, 
the week from English ports. and many letters and cards of con-

The Ramore Head is due some t*®6 gratulation were received from there, 
next week from Philadelphia. 1 \ Friends in Boston and St. John also

remembered them, and Rev. Dr. Pat- 
of Winnipeg sent his good

KAISER AND CO.sp

DEATHS
i

ther-to-law was 
great Mr. Spurgeon. More than
of years later another gifted but er- Un mem own ems Æ; In" n°bM,Si,-i s.“"

& Co-,” later entitled “Hoch! der ...
Kaiser I” but perhaps most readily re- While some men sing der power divine, 
called to memory by quoting the te- Mein soldiers sing “Der Wacht am 
frain “Meinself—und Gott!” 1 Rhein,

The curious history of “Hoclt! der Und drink her healt in Rhenish wein 
Kaiser!” is told in the New York Auf me—and GotL
Times of Sunday last, by Burton E. Meinself—and Gott.
Stevenson, as the second of his senes J .
on “Famous Poems of One-Poem Dere’s France dot swaggers aU aroundt, 
Men” He first details at length the She ausgespieldt—she s no aggoundt, 
circumstances under which the verses To mooch ve dinks she d<m t amoundt, 
were given world-wide prominence and Meinself—and Gott.
torTw^TarS8i!tir^d’bufdesulto!! I She will not dare to fight again

attention3 as they ran their course But if she should, IU1 show her blain,
through**the? columns of the Canadian Dot E’sasrund (in French) Lorraine/ 
ind United States press. The occasion I Are mein—und Gotts.

at the dUnion *League Ctob l°n New I Von Bismarck vas a man of might, 
Yo,kin honor oTcaptain Joseph Bui- Und doiurht he vas glean oud auf
Kh onghl! rotoro from M^niKwhe're But, ach! lie vas nlcht goot to fight 
the Raleigh had fired the first shot in) Mit me-und Gott.
the previtm» toe*Wn»tosh"fleèt'EBhu Vè knock him like ein man auf straw, 

Zef was toMtmMteT Md Ch.uncey Ve lot him know whose vill vas law, 
Dc^w one of the speakers. “ There Und dot ve don’d vould standt his jaw, 
were'many courses,” says Mr. Steven- Melnself-and Gott.

“ a great popping of corks, and 
happy. Ah, well-

•treeta

SONG. terson
, , . , wishes by wire. .k

(By Vernon C. Timberley.) Mrs Coipitts was a daughter of the
I’ve searched for Love most every- late John McLeod of Sussex Portage, 

where, Mr Coipitts was a son of John Wesley
And n’er a trace can find, Coipitts'and his birthplace was Bloom-

I’ve asked the sages here and there; field Klngs County. Of the four
But Love knows not their kind. children of this union three are-.fiving:

“Oh ! Love,” they said, “is like a bird, Bertram, Mrs. H. D. Reid and Mrs. W.
It flyeth to and fro. b Method. There are sixteen grand-

But always on the wing unheard, children, and three great-grandchil- 
None know to whence it goes. | dren

'was a

I’ve asked the stars.’ I’ve asked the back TO AMHERST.
The directors ofson,

«very one was very 
aday !” •Captain Coghlan, to the course of 
his speech, told the incident, which 
Dewey had omitted from his despat
ches, of the insolent attempt of Admir
al Diederich, in command of,the Ger
man squadron, to interfere with Dew- 
ey’s operations. He told it graphicail>, 
and there was unbounded enthusiasm 
when he narrated Dewey’s declaration 
that if Germany wanted war with the 
United States, it could have it. A few 
minutes later someone called out a 
request that Captain Coghlan should 
recite “Hoch ! der Kaiser'!’ and when 
the demand became unanimous Cap
tain Coghlan complied, reciting the 
eight-stanzas of the poem as it was
known to him. j „

Next day the papers printed the re
ports of the dinner, including the 
verses, and then things began to hap- 

One result was a wave of laugh- 
the United

Ve send him oudt in big disgrace, 
Ve gif him insuudt to ills face, 
Und put Caprivl in his place, 

Meinself—add Gott.

moon, I Amherst News:
But n’er a one will tell. .. the Robb Engineering works have de-

I’ve asked the rose where Love doth „IH,H to cloge the engineering office- at 
croon; , Montreal and the entire business of the

Jt whispered, “there in Hell. » company will now be handled from
“Blit Love,” I said, “is from on high. the Amberst office under the direction 

There it could never be,” of G. W. Cole, thfc secretary-treasurer.
Tho there I’ll search and bring a Sigh ; Mr jjeVill, tile former general man- 

From all Eternity. | ager, has opened an office In Montreal
as a consulting engineer and has been 
retained as the consulting engineer ot 
the company. Mr. Stewart has ob
tained a position with the Dominion 
Engineering Works, Montreal, and 
George O’Neill and Dwight Rockwell 
have returned to the Amherst office. 
The Montreal sales office will continue 
to be under the charge of Roland W- 
Robb, and the company will be repre
sented in Ontario by E. G. \eates of 
London.

vUnd ven Caprivi get svelled lieadt,
Ve very bromptly on him set,
Und told him to get up and get— 

Meinself—and Gott.

Dere’s grandma dinks she’s niclit shmall 
beer.

Mit Boers und dings she interfere; 
She’ll learn none runs dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott.

NORTH END BOXES. And so I though I’d never find 
That love for which I’ve longed, 

Until that night the gentle wind 
Told me in tones prolonged.

That ever since the day that we 
Sat ’neath the purple vines.

That Love, dear heart, that Love was 
thee,

T’was I who had been blind..

The towers of Troy and Babylon hare I ™
withered, bronze and stone ; ,B Beetrlc Car ghed, Main .trwt.

The names of Nineveh and lyre are ^ œ,. Adelaide and Newman streets, 
wind and dust alone. J» No. S Engine House Main street.

They heaped their beams to heaven „ ^lu avenue, Opp. P. M. O'NeU’a 
delved earth’s inmost

She dinks, goot frau, some ships she’s 
got,

Und soldiers mit-der scarlet coat, 
Ach! we could knock dem—pouf! like

dot,

Jan. 187 Douglas Are., Bentley street
deeps— I i28 Monaf&Gregory’s MUl, private.

And the’slow- turf alone may mark 1 m ^ Klgln and Vletoria strseta
where their dead pride now | ly glwlt y,0re opposite Hamilton’s Mills

111 Mlllidge Ave.
1M Bolling Mills. Strait Shore.

But firmer far than marble are stones I jae cor. fiber!» and strait shore Road, 
of mortal trust, I II* strait Shore, Warner’s MUl.

And human hearts remember when I 1«1 Alexandra school house, ilofiy street 
granite Aurns to dust; I M2 Cor. Camden and Portland streets

And be who builds for human needs,] i« Maritime N»U Works, private, 
for service tried and sure, 1*8 Main .treet,»plice station.

While faith and honor flame undim- 144 Main street, opposite Harrison st 
med his work wfil yet endure. M6 Mato stmet. Head tong Whari

I 151 Fleming** Foundry, Pond etreet

o builders, toilers, artisans, hewer, of U>T„,^Ær - u.„ J==ssssa»—
s. srisrÆ's.r"

the baser clay— , . «. geholield's Terrace. Wright street.
That Time may test your work at | ™ R^uand road, near Crmston Avenus 

last and turn, repulsed, away 1 eo,UtBd red. near MHlidge street.
Ted Olson, in Forben Magazine M1 c. Bomemet and Barker streets.

(N. Y.). 8-d2 Lansdowne Ave.
,18 Cox. City Read and Gilbert s Lane 
4SI Marsh Bridge, near Frederick itreat 

. ,22 At C. N. R. Round House,
42J Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert «treat 

WEST END BOXES

they

ST. JOHN BOYS AHEAD.
A wire has been received from the 

Moncton Y. M. C. A- giving their re
sult in points in the Junior Inter-City 
Telegraphic Athletic Meet. The com
parison of the two associations shows 
the St. John boys are ahead by 625 
points. Moncton’s total shows 6,6*3 
points, and St. John’s 7,168.

The high point winners in the local 
80 lb. class, Clifford

Meinself—and Gott.

Dey say dat badly fooled I vas 
At Betersburg by Nicholas, .
Und dat I act shust like ein ass,

Und dupe, Herr Gott !

Veil, maybe yah und maybe nein, 
Und maybe czar mit France gombine 
To take dem lands about der Rhein 

From me—und G°tt.

But dey may try dat leedle game,
Und make deir breaks; but all der 

same,
Dey only vill ingrease der fame 

Auf me—und Gott.

In dimes of peace brebared for wards, 
I bear der helm und spear ouf Mars, 
Und care nlcht fer den dousundt czars, 

Meinself—and Gott.

sleeps.
SPALDING GUIDE.

The Times is in receipt 
edition of Spalding’s official ice hockey 
guide and winter sports almanac, which 
was compiled by Champlain ro 
cher. In addition to the rules of the 
National Professional Hoctay Uague, 
the Guide this year publishes the rules 
promulgated by the c
kev Association and the V cst"n .C.. 
ada Hockey League The r">“ <* **“ 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
haVe been revised in accordance with 
the action of that body last Novem
ber, and the regulations of thf 
tidn and rules governing the Allan Lup 
are added features.

In the winter sports section the re
ports of the chief events in speed skat- 
ing. snowshoeing, skiing and curling 
are given ; also International Skating . 
Union rules for speed skating and ftf- ;
ure skating, with the recently adopted ▼
amendments. Curling records and the 
playing rules of the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club are included.______

LYNN LANDLORD IS FINED 
$50 FOR FROSTING TENANTS

Boston, Jan. 6—Harry H. Lipman, 
landlord of a tenement in North Com
mon street, Lynn, was fined $60 in the 
Lynn District Court for falling to main
tain sufficient heat for his tenants.

Complaint was madt by Dt. Michael 
R. Donovan, health commissioner, when 
Inspector Joseph Murray reported that 
sopie apartments at that address had 
«s' low a temperature ns 38 degrees. 
Tenants have been paying $17.80 rent 
each week. Tuesday night they were 
notified of an increase of $1 per week.

of thi latest
pen.
ter which swept across

boiled over with indignation at the 
“impudent, brutal, absurd, etc, etc, 
disrespect shown to the Kai“r’,J^ 
German Ambassador called on Secre- 

John Hay and demanded an 
tendered by Presi-

assocletion arei _
Barlierry, 535 points ; 95 11). class, Les
lie Stratton, 480 points ; 110 lb- Çlaf s- 
Alfred Morrissey, 41* points; 125 lb. 
class, Murray Sargeant, 370 jxitots; un
limited class, Bill Donohoe, 5*0 points 

The performances of the 80 lb. class 
tile best from amongst all the

tary
lanologv, which was

(tain Coghlan had been sternly reprim
anded Mr. Stevenson’s researches, 
however, liave failed to find any official 

>ecord of this reprimand in tiie arrfitoes 
of the Navy Department. But “Hocli i 

.de Kaiser!” had been given immortal-

Now for the genesis’ of the poem, 
first information gleaned by a 

named À. M. R. Gor-

IN MEMORIAM
BLAIR—In sad and loving memory 

of Maude B. Blair, who departed this 
life January 6th, 1919.

Those that loved you sadly miss 
rod, a* It dawns another year.

Gone but not
FATHER, MOTHER 

AND BROTHERS-

were 
juniors.

The competition will serve os a pre
liminary to the international junior 
hexathlon, the .last two weeks in March.

A
MORE MEN ON TODAY 

Between 120 and 130 men and several 
single horses and teams were engaged 
today in clearing the result of last 
week’s snow storm from the city 
streets. It is expected that before night 
most of the main thoroughfares will be j 
cleared.______

Hy-
SISTER LIVES HERE.

Mrs. Cora B. Shields, wife ot Fen
wick P. Shields of Maugcrville, died 
tl.is morning at lier home, «Bed twenty- 
nine. She leaves, besides her husband, 
four children, including twins a few 
davs old. . Alexander I -adds and 
Charles Ladds of Maugerville are 
brothers, and Mrs. Larsen of St. John, 
Mrs. Charles Cochrane of Marysville, 
and Miss Annie and Miss Pearl of 
Maugerville, sisters.

REV. B. P. CALDBR. In short, I humor eferj whim.
Mit aspect dark and visage grin;, 
Gott pufis mit me and I mit him— 

M-inself—und Gott.
—Alexander Macgregor Gordon.

While copied here and there, laughed 
over a little, and eventually rechristened 
“Hoch ! der Kaiser,” the poem created 
no great sensation, and might even 
dropped out of sight, as so many other 
fugitive poems have done, but for the 
sudden shove into the limelight which 
Capt. Coghlan gave it twik years after 
It was written.

Rose never lived to know that ids 
to survive him as the author

The
don,E blTtiits was found to be but a 
pseudonym It was from the city editor 
of the Montreal Herald at the time 
the poem was written that Mr. Steven
son obtained the trqe story. The 
thor was Alexander Macgregor Rose, 
born in a Soutli Banffshire village In 
1846 educated at Aberdeen, a teacher 
for ’eight ÿears and then, in 1875, 
ordained a minister of the Free Church 
and given a-charge in the Orkneys. He 
had literary and poetic gifts, and was 
a powerful and energetic preacher, but 
he was a victim of intemperance to 
such an extent that lie suffered several 
attacks of delirium tremens. The re- 
sultwas a scandal, and in 1879 lie 
Changed his name to Gordon and be
came an exile. For Varly twenty 

he was a wanderer over the Am- 
contlncnt—“from Quebec to 

and from Alaska to Mex-

Thr death of Rev. E. P. Calder ot 
East St. John occurred this morning at 
his home ip Edith avenue. The 
funeral will ' be held tomorrow after- 
noon 
dencc.

Rev. E. B. Calder was well known 
as a home mission pastor in the Bap
tist denomination, having served until 
about two years ago mainly in Prince 
Edward Island. He retired and moved 
to East St. John where he had been 
living since- Mr. Calder was known lo
cally very well. He assisted some time 
ago in Special services to the Central 
Baptist church and he wrote the Sun
day school trnlumn in the Maritime 
Baptist.

He leaves his wife and three chil
dren, one son and two daughters away 
from home.

CARD OF THANKS
4 Nort fibed .
6 Ha 6 fibed 
* Ha * fibed.
7 Na 7 Shed
I Between Ne. 8 end No. 4 Shed»
8 Between Ha 1 end He. 8 Shed* 

So. 1 end Na I Sheds

at 3.30 o’clock from his late resi-Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell and 
family wish to thank Dr. Addy and < 
purses of the General Pdbfic Hospital 
for the care and kindness shown Mrs. 
Cromwell while under treatment there. 
Also her many kind friends who sent

au-

\ |j between 
14 Na 14 fibed 
1} Na 15 toed 
ie Na is shed 
21 N. ■■ Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain etreeia. 
gj Lança»ter and Duke streets.
82 Lodlow and Guiltort etreete.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street 
16 Tower end Ludlow street*.
IS fit. Patrick’» Hall, fit. John street and CUy 

Line.
112 No. « Engine Home, King «reel.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street».
114 Cor. King and Market Plaee.
116 Middle street. Old Fort, 
lie Guilford and Union fits.
117 Cor. Union and Protection street» 
lie Queen fit.. Opp. Ho. 7 Engine Honte, 
lie Lancaster and fit- James fit.
212 fit. John and Watson 8M.
2is Winslow and Watson fits.

Social Service Council 
Ottawa, Jan. 6—The social service 

council of Canada annual convention 
will be held in Ottawa Jan. 29 to Feb.

Mr. and Mr.. Albert T. Craft and

for flowers sent and sympathy ex- 
pressed to them In their recent bereave-- 
ment.

if name was
of one famous poem. In April, 1898, 
he was struck down with paralysis of 
of the brain, was taken to Notre Dfime 
Hospital, Montreal, and died there on 
the tenth of May without having re
gained consciousness.

1.
I

.The Oregon State Highway commis- 
reeently ordered down all roadftHCQMftTISM- sion 

side signs.Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Moore and
S rVki-rraXmpTth?

Shewn during their recent sad bereave
ment; also for the many floral tributes.

years 
erican 
Vancouver,
ico,” to quote his own phrase. His lit
erary accomplishments and a knack of 
writing hiimorous and topical 
sured him a position whenever he chose
to apply—until he was tired or fired. New York, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press) 
For a couple of years he edited three __pro|ninent Canadians are included in 
papers in what was then Washington assenger lists of ships which sail-
Territory, and for eight months he t*g port txlay.
was a reporter in Victoria, B. C. He « ^ Majestie> for Southampton,
drifted down to San Fraiic^co the iH- Cl)mm|ssioner David C. Lamb, of

of the derelict, and found ”“s . .. A Qn the Adriatic,
attractive, that he remain- ^ X on a !,te=ial voyage to the 

most of the time as w,£ Lord Atholstan.
of the Montreal Star, Lady Atholstan 
and Hon. Alice Graham, Mrs. William 
Aitken, mother of Lord Beaverijrook 

Miss A. A. Aitken, of St. John.

of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff
) oints or muscular palMor
soreness, see Dr. TALnV 1, 
the exocet druglti» physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monciay, Fri
day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients to iNew orunswict are living 

testimonials to his successful 
treatment

prominent
CANADIANS

ON ADRIATIC

“My Wife.”
(London Daily Express.)

“My wife has, through the singular 
beauty of her grace and character, been 
the chief cause of all my highest good.” 
—From the will of the late Ven. Dr. 
Henry Williams Watkins, Archdeacon 
of Durham.

In an age 
drama such a tribute serves to remind 
us that just as happy nations are said 
to have po history, neither have happy 
marriages a chronicler. When the dit- 

courts in this disordered age are 
men

verse en-

FUNERAL NOTICE

IMembers of Perries* Lodge, No, 19, 
r n O F.. are requested to meet at 
the residence of the late Harry Baker, ï3 Eneïïter Ave.. West End, on Sun

day, Jen. 7, et 3.16 p. m. for the pur- 
posi of attending the funeral of our
,ltC BrnrARRY BAKER.

Members of Sister Lodges respect-j 
fully invited to attend. Ordinary wm-J

order of 1 he'Noble Grand.
M. D. MORRELL l

K<1 ording heretvy.

of sensation and melo-
12 —After

mussing around 
your® car ”

THE CREAT HAND CLEANER

276 0. P. R. levs ter.
221 Prince fit., near Dykemsn • Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Msln 200.
Chemical No. 2 (North Endjtelephona Mam 661 

’l„ case of Drowning, Telephone Main il» loi 
pulmotor _______

tig-al .haven 
the town so 
ed four years,
sporting editor of one of the papers.

Finally lie started to walk across the 
continent from the Pacific coast, stop- 

work whenever he ran out of 
and then starting out again.

found him in Toronto, ^

so crowded with suppliants that 
"and women cry out that marriage has 
(/tiled as an institution,' it is well to 
realize that even yet the wrecked mar
riage receives publicity because, in 
spite of its increase, it is the rarity.

SNAP
TMV CM*7. 
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